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5 of 5 review helpful Another enjoyable book from Kallmaker By Sue Karin Kallmaker is one of my favorite authors 
and she did not disappoint with her newest offering Captain of Industry It s a story about priorities making choices and 

https://itemeykny.firebaseapp.com/file.html?id=MTU5NDkzNDkxNg==


giving up what we want to get something we need The characters are human and flawed and therefore much more 
relatable On the face of it most would have nothing in common with the mai The world is at Jennifer Lamont rsquo s 
feet right where she wants it She has made breaking hearts a blood sport and the cool calculated use of other people 
rsquo s backs has led to the stardom she has craved from the first time she heard applause Lust or fear is all she has 
ever believed she could see in the eyes of others Suzanne Mason has built the enviable life she was always told smart 
geeks could never have Fortune fame and the beautiful girls Hope is a given in a romance such as this In outward 
appearances the story seems simple reminiscent of early tales but this is far from those Captain of Industry is subtle 
and engaging a Kallmaker love story with the kind of angst to which we can prob 
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